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as mail matter of the Se cond Class.

Subseript ion Rates.

THE STAR is published every Thursday, at

salisbury, (8 1k Lick, P. O,) Somerset Coun-
.Pa.,at the following rates:

A year, if paid spot ¢ ash in advance $1.25

Tf not paid strictly in advance. wis
Six months..... :

Three months..
Single copies..
To avoid multiplic ity

all subscriptions for three months or less

must be paid in advance. These rates and

¢arms will be rigidly adhered to.

a0
50

En, : 05
of small acecounts

Advertising Rates.

Transient Reading Notices, scents a line

each insertion. To regular advertisers, d

pants a line for first insertion and 3 cents a

{ine for each succeeding insertion. No busi-

ness lacals will be ‘mixed with kocal news

items or editorial matter for less than 10

cents a line for each insertion, except

yearly contracts. .

Rates for Display Advertisments will be

made known on application.
Editorial advertising, invari: bly

a line.
Legal Advertisements at legal rates:
Marriage, Birth and Death Noulges

axceeding fifteen lines. inserted fre
additional lines, dh cents each,

Cards of Thanks will hepuhlisl
prtrons of the paper.
charged 10 cents a line.
Resolutions of ite spec t will be

for 5 centsa line.

All advertisements will be run and charg-
ed for until ordered discontinued.
No advertisement will he taken for

than 25 cents.

For the

Children

To succeed these days you

must have plenty of grit, cour-
age, strength. How is it with ¥

the children? Are they thin,
pale, delicate ? Do not forget ;
Ayer’s Sarsaparilia, You
know it makes the blood pure
and rich, and builds up the

general health in every way.
possibly have g«1

bh unless the be are.in

A sluggish liver gives a coated tongue,
Yd breath, constipated bowels. Correct all

these by giving small laxative doses of Ayer’'s

Pills. All vegetable, sugar-coated.

10 cents

not
All

vd free

published
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Miss Naney Livengood went to Pitts-

burg today to consult an occulist.

Garrett county, Md.,

business, yester-

Henry Yost, ¢

was in Salisbury on

day.

Mrs. Hugo Lorentz and son, of

ersdale, Salisbury visitors,

week.

Mrs. Elizabeth Kimmel went to

Osceola, Ind., this morning, to visit her

daughter Mary for a few weeks.

Mey-

are this

Miss Mary Livengood went to Gar-

rett county, Md., today, where she

will visit relatives for a few weeks.

Miss Edith Lichliter returned

from her vacation which covered many

points in the United States and Canada.

has

DeWitt’s Little Early Risers are good
for anyone who needs a pill. They are
small, safe, sure, little pills that do not
gripe or sicken. Sold by E. H. Mil-
ler. 10-1

Miss Alberta Baumgardner to

Manington, W. Va., last. Friday,

position "as teacher

went

where

she has ofa a

school.

S. I’. Young, a former citizen of Salis-

bury, but now a resident of Rockwood,

is down with fever, are

sorry to learn.

typhoid we

her

po-

public schools

Miss Sarah Smith has

school in Meyersdale to accept

sition as teacher in the

resigned

i

of (Greensburg, I’a

Witeh Hazel
burns, cuts,

It is especi-
Sold by KE. H. Mil-

10-1

Carbolized
{ boils,lor

ases,

DelVitt’s

Salve is good

scalds and skin dise
ally good for piles.
ler.

Johns-

at his

down a

five and

Flood City.

Rev, LL. Young,

very successful,

and late repori: from Pittsburg state

that he getting uaiong nicely. Ed-

ward Haselbarth-v us at the hospital to

see him, last Sunday.

Walter Del.ozier is here from

town, Pa.,

old home.

job as clerk in

ten-cent store

spending his vacation

Walter i

Woolworth’s

in the

holding
D

The operation P.

for appendicitis,

oll

Ww

is

Trial Catarrh tre:
mailed out free. on
Shoop, Racine, Wis
proving to the people—without a
penny’s cost—the great value of this
scientific prescription known to drug-
gists everywhere Dr. Shoop’s Ca-
tarrh Remedy. Sold by Elk Lick Phar-
macy. 10-1

irments are being
request, by
These tests

Mrs. Charles Boucher, of Duquesne,

Pa., way visiting Salisbury friends, last

week. Her children had been visiting

their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.

Boucher, for some time, but returned

home with their mother to go to school.

John

on |! 
for |

Non-ton will be |

| munity go

Jess |

! Bayard. W

 
{ became so damp that not one

Dr | of a kind TI can light at home.”
r:

are |

 

Mrs. J. I.. Barchus and children, Mrs.

Dr. A. M. Lichty and daughter, Mrs,

Lichliter and son, Mrs. C. M.

May, and the Misses Carrie Johnston

and Emma McClure are taking rest

and recreation at Grantsville, Md., this

week. |

There's a reason for that ache in
your back—right where it “stitches”
every time you bend over, turn around
or walk any distance. It's your Kkid-
neys. Take DeWitt’sKidney and Blad- |
der Pills. They are unequaled for
backache, weak kidneys and inflamma-
tion of the bladder. A week’s treat=
ment 25 cents.

10-1

John and Lester Boucher came home|

last Sunday for a visit with their par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Il. Boucher. |

lester returned to his employment|

with the Pittsburg Coal Company, near |

Pittsburg, Tuesday morning, but John, |

who a Pennsylvania

gineer, is still here, taking a rest.

Rev. L. Z.
decided to Madison. NN. J.

where Rev. attend the |

Drew Theological Seminary for a year. |

His term as pastor of the Salisbury M.

E. charge will expire in about a-month. |

The best wishes the com-

with Rev. Robinson and |

family, for they are held in high es-

teem here.

“

Sold by E. H. Miller. |

|
|

railroad en-is

lobinson and family have |

move tO

Robinson will

of entire

The way to get rid of a cold, whether |
it be a “bad cold” or just a little ene, is |
to get it out of your system through

the bowels. Nearly all Cough Cares,
| especially those that contain opiates,
fare constipating, Kennedy's Laxative

Syrup contains no opiates and
Pleasant to

10-1

of Lynch-

Cough +
acts gently on the bowels.
take. Sold by E. H. Miller.

Miss Evaline Tiveugodd

rane, of the same place, arrived here

the first of the week for

Miss Livengood’s parents, Mr. and

Mrs. John J. Livengood, and other

friends. Miss Evaline is still holding a

position stenographer and type-

writer for large wholesale firm in

Lynchburg.

a visit

as

a

osond
1

is impossible.health

- bladder

vy hole

istsgists.

It

SRald by
disease.

all’ Drug-

10-1
system.

to |

few

into

will. move

the next

will

A. Wilt and family

Va., within

weeks, Mr. Wilt

the general merchandising

They will sell some of their personal

effects at public sale on the Lith

at their home on street.

many friends will be sorry to learn of

their removal, but all unite in wishing

them much prosperity

in their new home.

where go

business.

inst..

Crrant

One of the worst features of kidney

trouble is that it is an insidious disease, |

and before the victim realizes his dan-

ger he may have a fatal malady.

Foley’s Kidney Cure at the first sign of|

trouble, as it correctsirregularities and

prevents Bright's disease and diabetes.

Sold by all Druggists 10-1

Bradford county

~hifty

lioe

A story is told of a
(the sharp and

who was urged by his wife to

garden. He could not think

very good excuse, he went

Soon he eame in with un silver

he said he had found. lle

put it in his pocket and wen!

few minutes he

another coin, this time a half-dollar.

Hesaid there must be a buried

ure in that garden. Then Lie unearthed

a couple of dimes and another quarter.

Being tired, he announced his intention

of taking a nap,

When he

politician

0" any

at: it.

quarter

washed it,

back. In

up with

SO

a showed

awoke his wife had a dan-

gerous look in her eye, but the garden |

was all hoed.

the head,
toothache,

Pain anywhere, pain in
painful periods, Ne uralgia,
all pains ean be promptly stopped by a |
thoroughly safe little Pink Candy Tab-
let, known by Druggists everywhere as
Dr. Shoop’s Headache Tablets. Pain
simply means congestion—undue blood|
pressure at the point where pain exists. |

quickly|Dr. Shoop’s Headache Tablets
equalize this unnatural bloodpressure,
and pain immediately depirts.
Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis 2
trial package. Largeby5els.
gists.

An old

bought three boxes

town.

a free

Drug-
10-1

woman from the

matches

rained

the

‘of

It

and

her grocer in
matches

of

would strike. On the following Satur-

day she took the matches back to

grocer and upbraded him for selling

such stuff. The grocer

out one or two and struck them

easily on the leg of his trousers, for by

this time the matches had become

fectly dry. But the old womandid not

think of this explanation, and exclaim-

ed:
for me. 1 can’t

your trousers every

strike a match. Give

she was going home,

useless

miles to

want to

three boxes
3

tramp six
time 1

me

Occasional headache, belching,

slight nervousness are symptoms of in-
digestion which,
uncared for, will develop into a case of |
dyspepsia that will take a long time to
get rid of. Don’t neglect your stomach. |
At the first indication of trouble take
something that will helpit along in its |
work of digesting the food you eat |
Kodol For Indigestion and Dyspepsia|
will do this. Kodol will make jour
food do you good, and will enable you |
to enjoy what you eat. Sold by E. H.
Miller. 10-1 |

[itself ;

| your druggist some little Candy

| Tablets called

| venties,
i decidedly certain

|-ete.

| killed
| money that was assessed and collected

| from the people who own dogs.

dog tax forms the sheep fund, and when

| this becomes exhausted,

i elnims can be paid.
burg, Va., and her friend Miss Coch- |

with |

| Indians:

| loeks of sheep on

| you seldom see any; but in place of

| these sheep you can always see

| of one-cent

ITealthy kidneys filter the impurities |

irom the blood, and unless they do this |
Foley’s |

I-idney Cure makes sound kidneys, and |

ill positively cure all forms of kidney i
strengthens |

Their |

and happiness|

| capacity to master a complete

One hour a day would make an ignor- |

ten ;
Take| {
Tak earn |

kind) |

the|

treas-:i

and duly went to sleep.

| pitation or intermittent

Write|

| health is certainly
: | trial.

country|

from

when|

the |

i of any kind could be
took |

quite |

“Tut, tut! That’s not good enough |

bad |

taste in the mouth, lack of appetite and |

| trees,

whem allowed to go | stroyed. while further

| pecanis in its home.

 

We are apt to think that a=great city

containing the comforts and elegancies

of modern life, cannot exist without

railroads at its gates. Bogota, the cap-

ital of the republic. of Colombia is an

exception. -Having of

125,000, fine residences, excellent

a population

schools and colleges, literary, artistic |

and musical societies, elegant society

[ theat knows the Parisian fashions.

gota lies on a plateau which no

road has yet reached. There

a short railroad on the plateau

but to get to it by the most used

route, one must journey two and a half

days on- muleback. ‘Another to

approach, reducing the to

seven or eight hours, requires several

days of river navigation. But the rail-

‘Bo-

rail-

is,

ever,

way

mule ride

| roadis coming, although late.—EXx.

from

Cold
Preventics.  Druggists

everywhere are now dispensing DPre-
for they are not only safe, but

and prompt. DPre-
venties contain no Quinine, no laxative,
nothing harsh nor sickening. Taken at
the “sneeze stage” Preventics will pre-
vent Pneumonia, Bronchitis, La Grippe,

Hence the name, Preventics.
Good for feverish children. 48 Preven-
ties 25 cents. Trial Boxes 5 ets. Sold
by Elk Lick Pharmacy. 10-1

To cheek a cold quickly, get

That the sheep industry is waning is |

pretty evident from the fact that dogs |

than |

Penn- |

out for |

are becoming more numerous

Some of the counties

have already “paid

wounded sheep

sheep. in

sylvania

and all the

It is also evident,

unless hundreds of

worthless dogs are killed in

eounty, sheep will become extinct just

as the buffaloes did by the

Years ago persons could see

every farm.

too, that

dogs. In fact, dogs are so

numerous in some counties that they

outnumber the population. Save

sheep.—Ligonier American.

There are a great many people who|
indigestion and |

Their |

it |

| fails to nourish the body simply be- |

have slight attacks of
dyspepsia nearly all the time.
food may satisfy the appetite, but

cause the stomach is not in fit con-

dition to do the work it is supposed to
do. It can’t digest the food you eat.
The stomach should be given help.
You ought to take something that will |

| do the can’t do.

Dyspepsia,
work your stomach

Kodol For Indigestion and
a combination of
and vegetable acids,

take.the stomach. Pleasant to
by E. H. Miller. 10-1

One hour a day withdrawn fromfriv- ||
| olous pursuits, and profitably employ-

| ed, would enable any man of ordinary|

science.

informed man in

years. day

[ enough to pay for two daily and two

weekly papers, two leading magazines

and a dozen good books. In an hour a

day a boy or girl could read twenty
thoughtfull thou-

es of eighteen large volumes in

ant man a well

One hour a would

pages yY—over seven

sand pag
a year. An hour a day might make all

the difference between bare existence

{ and useful, happy living. An hour

{ day might make—nay, has made an un-
famous useles

a

{ known man a one, «a

one a beuetactor to his race.

the mighty possibilities

four, yea, six hours a day that are,(

1

hen, of two,

on

t some of

our young men and womenin their de-

and

ie average, thrown away by

sire for fun diversion —Oakland

Republican.

Stomach troubles. Heart and Kidney
ailments, can be quickly corrected with |
x prescription known to druggists

{ everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s Restorative.
‘The prompt and surprising relief which|

| this remedy immediately brings is en- |
to Restorative action

upon the controlling nerves of the
| Stomach, ete. A” weak ‘Stomach, caus-
ing dysans a weak Heart with pal-

pulse,

means weak Stomach or weak
[[eart nerves. Strengthen these inside

or controlling nerves with Dr.
Restorative and see how quickly these
ailments disappear. Dr. Shoop, of Ra-
cine, Wis., will mail samples free
Write for them. A test will tell.

worth this simple
Nold by Elk Lick Pharmacy.

irs| tirely due

10-1

There is no class of people

vorably situated for easily profiting by

more

| the growing of nuts than the farmers
them| They have the land in odd corners of

fields, along public roads

about the farm buildings, where
planted to

farm

lanes and

trees

im-

and

In

prove the appearance of the

really enhance its selling value.

| the selection of trees for shade or orna-
per- | requirements

to the

ment, nothing fills the

better than the nut tree suited

locality. In the New England states

the hickory nut available ; the

Central along mountain

ranges, Southern territory,

inis

states and

even into

the chestnut is well adapted to the soil’

and climate; in the Central west and

in the great river basins, the walnut

and hickory are important native forest

which have been ruthlessly

south and

the South Atlantic and Gulf coasts the

All of these trees

will yield rich dividends in time.

ornaments for years to come, and are

all valuable for timber.—Ex.

Kodol Dyspepsia Gure
Digests what you eat.

de

are

how- |

The |

no moresheep |

these

every |

reckless |

Now |

scores

the |

natural digestants |
digests the food|

itself and gives strength and health tO |
Sold|

Consider,

Your |

fa- |

along

ST NATIONAL
rrosTBURG.MD. BANK

Drafts on all parts of the world.

[DEPONTORY,
SVINGS DEPARTENT: **

4

Surplus fund. .

Capital stock. 50,000.00

70,000.00

Deposits (over) 1,000,000.00

Assets (over)... 1,200,000.00

PER CENT. INTEREST

PAID ON DEPOSITS.

Accounts of individuals and firms invited.

Deposits sent by mail and all correspondence given prompt and careful at-

tention.

Bank open Saturday nights from 7 to 10 o'clock.

eeOFFICERS:mm.
Roberde: vit Annan, President. Olin Beall: C axhier.

me...DIRECTORS:mt

Robert IR. Henderson.

Daniel

Dunc

Annan.

an Sinclair,

Roberdeau
Timothy G rifiith,

Annan. .

Meat
~<a

Market!
MY

Take notice that I have opened a new

and up-to-date meat market in Salis-

bury, one door southof Lichliter’s store.

Everything'is new, neat and clean,

jand it is a model in everyrespect.

I deal in all kinds of Fresh and Salt

Meats, Poultry, Fresh Fish, ete

I pay highest cash prices for Fat Cat-

tle. Pork, Veal, Mutton, Ponliey Hides,

el

| GUARANTEE 10 PLEASE YOU
and want you to call and be con-

vinced that | ean best supply your wants

in-the meat line.

CASPER WAHL,

The 0ld Reliable Butcher.
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A Dastardly Trick.

Vandals the

| Highland Inn on Saturday

slashed the tires, cushions and top of

an automobile belonging to the Darsie

family. Sewickley. -Considerable

damage was done to the machine. The

perpetrators of the contemptible trick

left no clue that will lead to their “ar-

| rest. It’s a great pity that such char-

acters cannot be apprehended and

| placed where they cannot do any dim-

| —Somersef Standard.

the

and

entered garage at
night

of

ng

Prohibition Meetings.

WwW. El

will

sundick, thegifted south-

deliver three of his

Salisbury and vi-

Hon.

ern orator,

popular lectures in

cinity, as follows:
Sunday, September Sth,

| Evangelical church, at 10 A. M.

Sunday, September Sth, St.

Lutheran,chureh, near Keim P.O

2:30:17. M:
Sunday, 8th,

Salisbury, at 7 P. M.
Frep GTOEE,

Committee.

United

Paul’s

, Alb

September Lutheran

| church,

Chairman Prohibition Co.

Ic FOOD

LAW.

alw ays |

THE NEW PUR AND DRUG

shoop’s |
We are pleased to announce that

Foley’s Honey and for coughs,

| colds and lung troubles is not affected
Food and Drug

Tar

by the National Pure

| law, as it contains no opiates or other

harmful drugs, and recommend it

safe remedy children and

Sold by all Druggists. 10-1

we

as a for

| adults.

W. C. T. U. Meeting.

Che WCF. OU will the

{ home of Miss Margaret Glotfelty. Mon-
Following

meet at

day evening, Sept. 9. 1907.

is the program:
Singing—“What a Friend We Have

in Jesus.”

Scripture reading—President.

Prayer.

Singing.

Reading—>Mrs. Annie Emerick.

Recitation—Nellie Reiber.

Reading—Mr=. K. Wahl

Business.

Reports.

Roll call.

Collection.

THE TOUCH THAT HEALS

| Is the touch of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

| It’s the happiest combination of Arnica

flowers and healing balsams ever com-

pounded. No matter how old thesore

or ulcer is, this Salve will cure it. Poe

| burns, scalds, cuts, wounds or piles,

has no equal. Guaranteed by E. Te

| Miller, druggist. 25c. 10-1 , Store.

|
| MEYERSDALE FAIR AND RACES.

Bigger and Better than Ever, This |

Year—Great Attractions of All

Kinds.

The Meyersdale Fair and Races, this

year, will far exceed those

years.
The Royal Takio Troupe of has

been secured at great expense, and

they will give free exhibitions of their

juggling skill, ete., daily.

The exhibits live stock, poultry,

farm and dairy products, ete., will be

good, and nothing, in fact, will be miss-

ing that people generally are interest-

ed in.
The one event that will appeal to all

lovers of the horse, will be the appear-

ance of “Frank Yocum,” the champion

half mile track pacing horse of the

world, who holds a record of 2:04.

will go an exhibition half mile on the

opening day, Tuesday, Sept. 24th, and

on the last day he will go to beat the

track record of 2:00, that is held

by “Chestnut.”

Following is the racing program.

of former

Japs

of

now

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 247TH.

$300

400

125

: Pace

2.16 Trot Tar Ea

Three-Fourth Mile Run & Repeat

25TH.WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMAER

2:16: Page... ..

2:30 Trot

Five-Eighth Mile Ran and Repeat

300

100

Toursn Ay, SepreMBER 20711,

I'ree-for-All Pace or Trot. .

2:10: P

One Mile

ace... Sereheiere

Run and Repeat

ERripay, SEPTEMBER 27

2:14 Pace

2 Prot.

One-Ialf Mile 1

The B. & O. railroad will give excur-

sion rates from all points between and

including Johnstown, Cumberland and

Connellsville, on all regular trains.

The Salisbury Cornet Band and

Citizens’ Band, of Meyersdale,

farnish the musie for the four days.
tr

100

un and: Repeat 100

the

will

LAME BACK.

This is an ailment for which Cham-

berlain’s
ally valuable. In almost every

stance it affords prompt and perma-

nent relief. Mr. Luke LaGrange of

Orange, Mich., says of it:

a plaster and other remedies for]

three weeks for a lame back, I pur-

chased a bottle of Chamberlain’s Pain
Balm, and two applications effected a]

cure. For sale at E. H. Miller’s Drug |
10-1

in-

$400 |

$400 |

Pain Balm has proven especi- |

After using |

Many Killed in Coal Mines.

killed

Pennsyl-
vania, according to the report of the

department of The statistics

show that of 557 persons killed at an-

thracite mines, 274 deaths were the re-

-69 due

188 were un-

avoidable, and 26 resulted from acci-

dents for which could

not be fixed.

More than 1,000 persons were

last year in the coal mines of

mines,

2111 g ict] >sult of the victims’ carelessness

to carelessness of others :

responsibility

Of the 447 killed at bituminous mines,

)7 victims died from their own care-

lessness; 10 by the carelessness

others; 142 deaths unavoidable, and

were due to accidents for which

sponsibility could not be placed.

SUDDEN ATTACK OF

CURED

A prominent lady of Brooklyn, N. Y

writes to inquire where she can obtain

Chamberlain’s Colie, Cholera and Diar-’

rhoea Remedy. She says: “While

stopping at a ranch in South Dakota I

was taken ill of what to. be

cholera. They gave me some of this

medicine and it cured me. [ brought

a bottle home and have just used the

last of it today. Mother was taken

suddenlyill of dysentery and it helped

her immediately.” For at KE. H
Miller’s 10-1

3(

of

18

re:

DYSENTERY

He |

seemed

sale
Drug Store.

—

Should Take Pride In It.

Every Pennsylvanian, born or adopt-

ed, should take pride in the magnifi-

by the Keystone

State in the production of coal.

Pennsylvania has long been

eminent among her sister states by

reason of mineral resources, but

few are prepared to think that one-

sixth of the total coal production of

the world comes from the

shafts of the Keystone State. We are

not far behind Great Britain in coal

production, and in this country our

lead is unquestioned.
It is also gratifying to note that the

Pennsylvania miner is surrounded by

better and more perfected safeguards

than those of any other state, and that,

especially in the anthracite region,

steps ure being taken to insure that
speedy and eflicient aid which often

saves life through promptness. Mr.

{ Roderick mentioned the advance made

in this respect in the hard coal region

| and most wisely stated his hope that

cent showing made

pre-

her

civilized

| before long the soft coal operators will

| provide the same facilities.—Harris-

| burg Telegraph.

L@WEDDING Invitations at THE
Star office. A nics new stock justre-

| ceived. . 


